Is a Creative Career for you?

Have you ever thought about exploring a creative career, but wasn’t sure where to start? If yes, then do we have an event for you! The Creative Careers Seminar is a unique opportunity to hear from and meet creative professionals in a wide variety of fields! This year’s Creative Careers Seminar is Friday, November 11, from 9 am to 1 pm at Carnegie Mellon’s University Center and is co-sponsored by Duquesne Career Services.

Creative professionals from fields including Advertising and Marketing, Writing and Publishing, Public Relations, Film and Broadcast, Design and Multimedia, Performing Arts, and Arts Management share their experiences and perspectives on their field with students interested in pursuing a creative career. A consortium of Career Services offices from twelve western Pennsylvania colleges and universities co-sponsor the event, which draws 200-300 students each year.

The seminar kicks off with a keynote speaker followed by two 45 minute panel sessions and culminating in an informal networking reception for panelists and students from noon – 1 pm. A popular feature of the networking event has been the opportunity for a student to win in a raffle a ½ hour “informational interview” with a panelist at their office at a later date.

Full information and panelist bios are at http://sites.google.com/site/...